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Metalworking Coolants
Hamikut® Soluble Oils

Kleerkut® Semi-Synthetics

Industrial Cleaners
Immunol® Detergent

Purgitol® Immersion

Corrosion Prevention

Hamikleer® Full Synthetics

Hamiterge® Alkaline

Steelgard® Synthetic, soluble oil, straight oil and solvent

Cutting & Grinding Oils

Aerogrind® low viscosity straight oils for grinding
Aerokut® medium-duty fluids for cutting
Aerotap® low viscosity products for tapping and threading
Hamilube® heavy-duty cutting oils

Drawing & Stamping Lubes

Hamidraw® Water soluble oils for metal deformation
Hamilube® Straight oils for metal deformation
Aqualube® Water soluble synthetic drawing fluid

NDT Fluids

Immunol® Non-destructive testing

Acid Cleaning & Pickling
Activol® Acid inhibitors

Actispeed® Acid accelerators

Hamico® Rinse additives

Lube & Hydraulic Oils

Kleenlube® products represent our way lube and hydraulic oil line. These products provide
lubricants for machine tool slideways and lathes while resisting oxidation and viscosity
changes for use as hydraulic lubricants.

With over 75 years of collective experience, the Harry Miller Corp’s staff of chemists
has the proven technical expertise to provide you with the benefits of superior product
development to improve your process and your company’s results.
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Custom Formulations for Metalworking

Harry Miller Corp. offers hundreds of proven chemical products developed in our
laboratories. Our purpose is to help our customers be more productive and more
profitable. When your needs are not met by “off-the-shelf” products, we can offer
customized formulations that are cost effective.

Precision Manufacturing

Harry Miller Corp. conforms to ISO 9001:2015 standards.
Quality control chemists monitor incoming raw materials,
approve finished batches and chart trends using SPC precepts.

Technical Representatives

Our professional sales representatives are trained and experienced in
focusing on customer needs and partner with you to improve
processes and reduce operating costs. Visit us on the web for more
information or call to discuss your particular needs with our specialists.

Customized Service

Because every product has a purpose and a proper use,
we provide on-site and laboratory services tailored to
your needs. Our products are sold direct and through
distribution in North America, and via licensees and
strategic partners on all major continents.

Manufactured By:
Harry Miller Corp offers the best solutions for metal-working, including
custom formulations. Our products are matched to your process, your
products and your way of doing business.

4309 N. Lawrence Street
Philadelphia, PA 19140
USA

Your Sales Rep/Distributor:

Harry Miller Corp also offers a full line of aqueous and
petroleum-based rust inhibitors, drawing and
stamping fluids, cutting fluids, acid pickling solutions
and non-destructive testing fluids.

